
SENATE No. 99
By Ms. Menard, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 99) of

Joan M. Menard, Robert A. Havem and Marc R. Pacheco for legislation
relative to restricting higher education facilities and hospitals from
selling contracts for the general public’s access to their fitness facilities.
Commerce and Labor.

In the Year Two Thousand and One.

An Act relative to adult fitness facility services.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
2 contrary, no higher educational institution or tax-exempt hospital
3 shall (1) sell a contract for adult fitness services to the general
4 public unless no taxpayer, including a business entity such as an
5 adult fitness facility, offers similar adult fitness services for sale to
6 the general public within ten miles of the institution’s or hospital’s
7 athletic facility or (2) charge a fee for access to adult recreation
8 and fitness facilities for purposes of utilizing exercise equipment,
9 group exercise classes or other services readily available from pri-

-10 vate sector adult fitness facilities, unless they pay all taxes and
11 fees applicable to a for-profit business.

1 SECTION 2. As used in this act, the following words shall,
2 unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following
3 meanings:
4 “Adult fitness facility”, any facility or location or group or
5 chain of facilities or locations, at which any person, firm, corpora-
-6 tion, partnership, unincorporated association, franchise or other
7 business enterprise offers facilities for or instruction, training or
8 assistance in the preservation, maintenance, encouragement or
9 development of physical fitness conditioning or well-being. Such

10 term shall include, but not be limited to, health spas, sports,
11 tennis, racquet ball, platform tennis and health clubs, figure
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12 salons, health studios, gymnasiums, weight control centers or
13 physical training.
14 “Contract for adult fitness services”, a contract which has the
15 primary purpose of providing a person with the right to use the
16 facilities of an adult fitness facility or athletic facility with
17 instruction, training or assistance by an adult fitness facility in the
18 preservation, maintenance, encouragement or development of
19 physical fitness, conditioning or well-being, including physical
20 culture; bodybuilding, exercising, weight control, figure develop-
-21 ment or the teaching of martial arts, including judo, karate and
22 self-defense, or any similar course of physical fitness training or
23 assistance.
24 “Contract for health club services”, shall not include a fee paid
25 to use an athletic facility for a single visit as long as such fee is
26 collected on the day of use and is not considered full or partial
27 payment for future visits to the athletic facility on subsequent
28 days.
29 “Engaging in a commercial enterprise”, providing products,
30 services or use of equipment or facilities to the general public:
31 (a) for payment of price, fee or periodic dues; (b) in direct compe-
-32 tition with for-profit business; (c) in a manner that bases prices on
33 pricing formulas commonly used by for-profit businesses;
34 (d) using common promotional materials and commercial catch
35 phrases to promote sales; (e) by advertising goods and services;
36 (f) during the same hours as for-profit businesses; and (g) using
37 paid staff rather that volunteers.
38 “General public”, any person age 18 or over but not including
39 the students, faculty or employees of the nonprofit institution of
40 higher education or hospital offering adult fitness services.
41 “Tax exempt hospital”, a hospital which provides adult fitness
42 services to the general public if a majority of the individuals who
43 are utilizing the hospital’s fitness services are substantially health
44 adult clients, rather than patients of the hospital.

1 SECTION 3. In determining whether “colleges and universi-
-2 ties” are engaging in commercial activity that is not directly
3 related to teaching, educational or research programs leading to a
4 degree or certificate, the following criteria shall be considered:
5 (1) Whether the commercial activity is not generally available
6 to the public;
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7 (2) Whether the price charged for commercial activity reflects
8 the direct and indirect costs and overhead costs of such commer-
-9 cial activity and the price in the private marketplace;

10 (3) Whether measures have been taken to ensure that the com-
il mercial activity pursuant to this subsection is available only for
12 students, faculty or staff and not the general public.

1 SECTION 4. This act shall not apply to:
2 (1) A tax- exempt hospital that has less than 10,000 square feet
3 devoted to physical fitness purposes.
4 (2) A tax exempt hospital that has more than 10,000 square feet
5 devoted to physical fitness purposes which is able to demonstrate
6 that a majority of its participants are carrying out a fitness pro-
-7 gram as part of a specific disease rehabilitation program as pre-
-8 scribed by medical professionals.

1 SECTION 5. (a) The public charities division, established
2 under section 8B of chapter 12 of the General Laws, shall estab-
-3 lish a system of mandatory arbitration for the purpose of receiving
4 all complaints from aggrieved small businesses relating to a
5 public charity’s alleged violation of section 2. Upon receipt of
6 such complaint, the public charities division shall direct that the
7 complaint be resolved as provided in this section.
8 (b) All complaints shall be in the form of a sworn statement
9 setting forth all allegations and requests for relief shall be fded

10 with the public charities division, together with a fee as prescribed
11 by the department.
12 (c) Within 30 days of receipt of the complaint, the public chari-
-13 ties division shall serve a copy of the complaint to the public
14 charity against which the complaint was filed. The public charity
15 must respond to the complaint within 30 days of receipt.
16 (d) Within 30 days following the period of time allotted to the
17 public charity to respond to the complaint the public charities
18 division shall select an unbiased and qualified arbitrator who pos-
-19 sesses sufficient knowledge regarding the regulations governing
20 public charities as set forth in this chapter to adjudicate the matter.
21 If the public charity does not participate in the arbitration, the
22 arbitrator may issue an order to compel such participation. Such
23 an order shall be enforceable by the superior court where the arbi-
-24 tration takes place.
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25 (e) The arbitration process shall take place in the county in
26 which the aggrieved small business is located. The public charities
27 division shall insure that the arbitration process is complete within
28 180 days of the date on which the arbitrator was assigned the
29 complaint.
30 (f) Within 30 days of the arbitrator’s assignment, the arbitrator
31 shall determine if the complaint sets forth prima facie evidence
32 that a violation of section 2 has occurred. If the arbitrator deter-
-33 mines that the complaint does not contain prima facie evidence,
34 the arbitrator shall issue a written report detailing the findings and
35 shall terminate arbitration.
36 (g) The arbitrator shall determine if the activity of the public
37 charity is in violation of section 2.
38 In making this determination, the arbitrator shall review all rel-
-39 evant law, including previous arbitrator’s decisions, regulations
40 and the charter or governing legal documents of the public chari
41 ties.
42 (h) The decision of the arbitrator, including any issuance of an
43 order or injunction, shall be set forth in a written decision issued
44 to each party, specifying findings of fact and conclusions of law.
45 If the arbitrator finds a violation of section 2, the arbitrator may
46 include an order or injunction as part of the decision, provided
47 that no damages may be assessed against a public charity.
48 (i) Upon agreement of the parties, the decision of the arbitrator
49 shall be final and binding as to all matters of fact and law and
50 shall be entered by the arbitrator as a final judgment in the supe-
-51 rior court of the county in which the arbitration took place. A
52 copy of the arbitrator’s finial decision shall also be filed with the
53 public charities division.
54 (j) Either party may initiate a de novo appeal from the arbitra-
-55 tor’s decision in the superior court of the county in which the arbi-
-56 tration took place within 30 days of the arbitrator’s decision.
57 (k) The public charities division may provide for the system of
58 arbitration by maintaining a list of qualified arbitrators or by con-
-59 trading for qualified arbitration services.
60 (1) The public charities division may adopt regulations neces-
-61 sary to implement this section.
62 (m) The cost of the arbitration proceeding, including the arbi-
-63 trator’s fee shall be borne by the complainant, unless the arbitrator
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64 directs otherwise. Each party shall be responsible for its attorneys’
65 fees and other costs incurred.
66 (n) The remedies set forth in this section shall be exclusive
67 remedies available to an aggrieved small business.
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